








Joint ICMI/IASE Study: Teaching Statistics in SchoolMathematics. Challenges for Teaching and TeacherEducation1
Carmen Batanero BernabeuFacultad de EducaciónUniversidad de GranadaEspañabatanero@ugr.es
Abstract2The Joint ICMI/IASE Study was organised by the International Commission onMathematical Instruction (ICMI; www.mathunion.org/ICMI/) and the InternationalAssociation for Statistical Education (IASE; www.stat. auckland.ac.nz/˜iase/) toaddress the lack of attention to teaching statistics in schools. Results from thisStudy were reflected first in the Proceedings of the Joint ICMI/IASE Study Con-ference held in Monterrey in 2008 (www.ugr.es/˜icmi/iase_study/) and secondlyin the Joint ICMI/IASE book that is to be published in the ICMI Study series bySpringer. In this Session the main conclusions of this Study and the Study bookwill be presented.Key wordsICMI Studies; Teaching Statistics, Training Teachers.ResumenEl estudio conjunto ICMI / IASE fue organizado por la Comisión Internacional deInstrucción Matemática (ICMI; www.mathunion.org/ICMI/) y la Asociación Interna-cional para la Enseñanza de la Estadística (IASE; www.stat.auckland.ac.nz/ iase /) para hacer frente a la falta de atención a la enseñanza de la estadística en lasescuelas. Los resultados de este estudio se reflejan por primera vez en las Actasde la Conferencia de Estudio Conjunto ICMI / IASE, celebrada en Monterrey en2008 (www.ugr.es/ ICMI / iase_study /) y en segundo lugar en el libro conjuntoICMI / IASE que se publicará en la serie de estudios ICMI por Springer. En estasesión se presentan las principales conclusiones de este estudio, así como el libroEstudio.Palabras claveEstudios del ICMI, enseñanza de la estadística, formación de profesores.
1 Este trabajo corresponde a una mesa redonda realizada en la XIII CIAEM, celebrada en Recife, Brasilel año 2011.2 El resumen y las palabras clave en español fueron agregados por los editores.
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1. Introducction
Since the mid-1980s, the International Commission on Mathematical Instruction (ICMI,www.mathunion.org/ICMI/) has involved itself directly in the identification and investi-gation of issues or topics of particular significance to the theory or practice of contem-porary mathematics education, and invested many efforts in organising specific ICMIstudies on these themes.At the same time, in the past three decades a statistics education research commu-nity has developed, linking people from various backgrounds (statisticians involved inteaching statistics in service courses at the university, mathematics educators, andpsychologists), leading to the creation of the International Association for StatisticalEducation (IASE, www.stat.auckland.ac.nz/˜iase/) in 1991.Conversations between ICMI and the IASE made clear there was a common interest inorganising a Joint Study related to current problems in the teaching of statistics withinschool mathematics. This interest arose from the fact that, in spite of recommendationsto increase the presence of statistics teaching at the school level, students in theselevels do not acquire a statistical literacy adequate to function in an information-basedsociety and to progress in the study of statistics at higher levels such as university orprofessional training.The invitation from ICMI to collaborate on a Joint Study was accepted by the IASE.Subsequently, IASE suggested that this Joint Study merge with the next IASE RoundTable Conference (June 30-July 4, 2008, Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores,Monterrey, Mexico), just before the Eleventh International Congress on MathematicsEducation (ICME-11; Monterrey, Mexico, July 6-13, 2008). Consequently, this specificStudy brought the mathematics and statistics education communities together to workin collaboration and might serve to continue this collaboration in future work.In this presentation, we describe the main conclusions from the papers presented anddiscussed in the conference (Batanero; Burrill; Reading & Rossman, 2008) that havelater being developed in the Study book (Batanero; Burrill & Reading, 2011).
2. Teaching statistics at school level
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the American example. In addition, quick innovation and globalization led to a newperceived complexity of education that affected the mathematics curriculum, with a shiftfrom content knowledge to competences (Gattuso & Ottaviani, 2011) that has also beenreflected in statistics.Several papers included in the Joint Study Conference Topic 1 and in the Study bookdescribe different perspectives and approaches to teaching statistics in the school cur-ricula that vary in each country depending on national policies, availability of resourceswithin a country, and the relevance given to different topics and grade level. A com-mon tendency is that changes in what is expected in the teaching of statistics do notjust concern the amount but also the teaching approaches. Until recently, statisticsin many school curricula was reduced to a formula-based approach that resulted instudents who were ill-prepared for tertiary level statistics and adults who were statis-tically illiterate. The current recommendations, even for primary school levels, suggesta data-orientated approach to the teaching of statistics where students are expectedto design and carry on their own investigations and experiments with the aim of de-veloping statistical thinking and reasoning. The importance of developing statisticalthinking and not just statistical knowledge in the students is also being emphasizedin many curricula that focus on developing statistical reasoning, which is essential tomodern society and complement reasoning in other areas of mathematics (Scheaffer,2006).The following issues related to teaching statistics were also debated:
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different types of data, managing missing or incomplete data, defining variablesand categories of classification.Assessment of student learning is an important part in every educational processas it provides information about student achievement in relation to the intendedlearning outcomes.
3. Teachers’ attitudes, conceptions and beliefs
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teachers have little or no prior experience with using statistical investigation to conductprobability experiments or simulations. Thus, they may have difficulty implementingan experimental approach to teaching probability or teaching through statistical in-vestigation. For example, in an experiment organised by Stohl (2005), although theparticipant teachers engaged students in statistical investigations through probabilityexperiments, they often missed opportunities for deepening students’ reasoning. Theteachers’ approaches to teach the frequentist approach to probability was unsuccessful,because they almost exclusively asked their students to work with only small samplessizes.In González and Pinto’s (2008) qualitative research pre-service secondary school math-ematics teachers had a scant knowledge of graphical representation, no training inmatters related to the curriculum and the processes of learning and teaching; specifi-cally they knew nothing about stem and leaf graphs. They did not perceive the differentcognitive levels associated with graphs or the various components and processes linkedto their interpretation. When asked to classify textbooks’ graphs they focused only onthe procedural aspect of graphs and the teaching, according to their conception, shouldfocus on the construction of graphs, the analysis of concepts and the application ofalgorithms and formulae.Different models to describe the professional knowledge needed to teach statistics werediscussed in the conference and in the book. Some of them derive from frameworkstaken from mathematics education and others include specific components to take intoaccount statistical thinking. For example, Burgess (2008) offered their own specificmodel of pedagogical content knowledge for statistics education that takes into accountstatistical reasoning (Wild & Pfannkuch, 1999). Lee and Hollebrands (2008) developeda framework to describe the professional knowledge needed by teachers when theyteach statistics and probability with technology tools.Another issue raised was the need to prepare instruments to obtain a measure ofteacher expertise in relation to pedagogical content knowledge for teaching statistics.Watson, Donne and Callingham (2008) prepared a questionnaire, where items askedteachers to predict a range of responses their students might produce if presented witha question, and then to explain how they might use the question in their classrooms,including how they might intervene to address inappropriate responses. Rasch analysiswas used to obtain a measure of teacher ability in relation to professional knowledgeto teach statistics and three different levels of teacher ability were identified.
4. Current practices in the training of teachers
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or high school students, and few primary school teachers have had suitable trainingin either theoretical or applied statistics. Research in statistics education shows thattextbooks and curriculum documents prepared for primary and secondary teachers mightnot offer enough support. Sometimes they present too narrow a view of concepts (forexample, only the classical approach to probability or inference is shown); applicationsare at other times restricted to games of chance or are not based on analysis of realdata; finally in some of them the definitions of concepts are incorrect or incomplete(Cardeñoso, Azcárate & Serradó, 2005). There were also presented some examples ofsuccessful courses specifically directed to train teachers to teach statistics in differentcountries some of them based on theoretical models of how this training should be(Garfield & Everson, 2009).Presentations from Botswana, Central- America, China, Iran, the Philippines, SouthAfrica and Uganda, among other countries, showed that the problems concerning theway in which teachers are specifically educated to teach statistics in developing coun-tries were similar to those described for developed countries.
5. Empowering teachers to teach statistics
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competencies (Arnold, 2008). For example, analysing collective case studies and dis-cussing teaching experiences and students’ responses to given tasks can reveal theteachers’ lack of specific knowledge of some statistical concepts and promote theirstatistical and pedagogical content knowledge. Through reading and discussing cases,teachers can acquire knowledge of general principles of statistics while also developingreasoning skills necessary for teaching (Groth & Shihong, in press). The affordancesoffered by modern Internet technologies provide new distance-learning opportunities forthe pre-service and in-service training of teachers, making it possible to overcome therestrictions of shrinking resources and geographical locations and to offer high qual-ity learning experiences to geographically dispersed teachers (Meletiou & Serrado, inpress).
6. Collaboration in teacher education
Because of the inter-disciplinary nature of statistics, cooperation is both natural andbeneficial for those involved in statistics education. The preparation of mathematicsteachers has historically been the responsibility of mathematicians and mathematicseducators, although recently statisticians have started to play a major role in teacherpreparation in a few countries For example, the GAISE framework (www.amstat.org/education/gaise/) was written, in collaboration between mathematics educators andstatisticians, to provide guidance to those involved with teacher preparation. In ad-dition, in many countries statistical offices and associations are increasingly involvedin producing materials and organising initiatives to help increase statistical literacy ofboth students and teachers. Examples analysed in the Study book deal with expe-riences of collaborations by statistical offices in Canada, New Zealand, South Africa,and Portugal, as well as international experiences such as the CensusatSchool or theInternational Statistical Literacy Project.
7. Final thoughts
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